
MATHIQUES Strengthens its Leadership Team
with Appointment of Mark Williams as CMO to
Drive Global Brand Expansion

LUXEMBOURG, April 15, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- MATHIQUES, a

rising star in the FinTech industry, today announced the appointment of Mark Williams as its

Chief Marketing Officer (CMO). Williams brings a wealth of experience in the financial industry to

MATHIQUES and will play a key role in driving the company's global brand expansion.

We are thrilled to welcome

Mark Williams to

MATHIQUES. His innovative

marketing insights and

exceptional ability to build

brands will be invaluable

assets to our company”

Glen Bekker

A seasoned financial industry veteran joins MATHIQUES to

drive growth

Mark boasts a distinguished career in finance, with notable

achievements in technology, investment, and risk

management. He has held senior positions at several

renowned financial institutions, including Santander, the

largest retail bank in the UK; Cerberus, a global private

equity giant; and Barclays, the fourth largest bank in the

UK. Williams has extensive experience in investment,

credit, and risk management, and has also gained valuable expertise in team management,

strategic planning, and public relations. He is a highly accomplished and respected figure in the

FinTech industry.

MATHIQUES CEO Glen Bekker commented: "We are thrilled to welcome Mark Williams to

MATHIQUES. His innovative marketing insights and exceptional ability to build brands will be

invaluable assets to our company. We are confident that under Mark's leadership, MATHIQUES

will achieve even greater success in the global market and establish itself as one of the most

influential brands in the FinTech sector."

Mark stated: "I am delighted to join MATHIQUES, a dynamic and innovative team that is

committed to providing exceptional financial technology products and services. This aligns

perfectly with my own personal values. I will leverage my extensive experience and expertise to

help MATHIQUES build a world-renowned brand and become the preferred FinTech platform for

consumers."

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://mathiques.com/


Mark's appointment marks a significant

milestone in MATHIQUES' global brand

strategy. He will work closely with the

MATHIQUES team to leverage

innovative ideas and strategic tactics to

enhance the market impact of

MATHIQUES' products and platforms.

With Mark's leadership, MATHIQUES is

poised to become a leading player in

the FinTech industry.

About MATHIQUES

Emerging from the powerhouse

merger of Alpha Futures and Atmos

Data in late 2023, MATHIQUES is a

revolutionary force in financial

technology.  MATHIQUES is a leader in

research and development (R&D) that

leverages its expertise in trading

technology, data analytics, and secure data management to create groundbreaking solutions for

the financial industry.

MATHIQUES' mission is to attract forward-thinking investors who share their vision for the future

of finance. Through its cutting-edge R&D, MATHIQUES develops innovative solutions that

empower financial institutions and traders to make smarter, data-driven decisions, shaping the

future of intelligent trading in the financial sector.

Visit https://mathiques.com/ to learn more.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/703693628
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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